PHC 6102 Principles of Health Policy and Management
Web Reading

Please note:
We review the web sites before posting the reading guideline. However, web site hosts do change their layouts from time to time and we do not know when this may occur. If you find information that differs from what we have posted, please notify the T.A. and it will be updated as soon as possible.
Thank you for your assistance.

Site: Guide to Community Preventive Services
Site address: www.thecommunityguide.org

1. From the home page under the “Other Key Information” column, select About the Community Guide and read this page.

2. Return to the home page under the ‘Ways To Use The Community Guide’ and select General Use and read all sections of this page.

3. Return to the home page and under “All Community Guide Topics,” select Motor Vehicle and read this page. Then, review the link on Use of safety belts.

4. Finally, select (definitions of findings) and read “How are costs evaluated.”

For Exam #4, students should be prepared to respond to the following questions.

a) What is The Community Guide?
b) Who develops The Community Guide?
c) What is the basis for recommendations made?
d) In general, what interventions are known to be effective in reducing occupant injuries from motor vehicle crashes?
e) How are costs evaluated?